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In the Providence Auditorium on
the evening of June 2, the 1939
senior class of Seattle College will
be graduated in solemn ceremony.
Commencement speakers are Ros-
anne Flynn and Angelo Magnano,
members of the debate squad and
prominent students about the Coil-
lege. William E. Dupuis, Seattle
attorney, will be the guest speak-
er. His excellency Gerald Shaugh-
nessy,S.M., Bishop of Seattle, will
also be present.
Following is the list of graduat-
Iing seniors as they appeared in
the 1939 edition of the Aegis:
Ruth Borbeck, William Buhr-
|man, Sister Carmella, Frederick
Conyne, Clare Costello, Mary Dor-
an, Rosanne Flynn, Janet Grang-
er, Edward Harman, Phillip Har-
rold, Frank Hayes, George Irwin,
Isabel Learned, Lisle MacDonald,
Protosio Magdael, Angelo Magna-
no, William Marx, Robert Masen-
ga, Lillian Messner, Joseph Mos-
chetto, Helen Murray, Margaret
Neukum, Mary Martha O'Brien,
Mary Powers, William Russell,
James Scanlan, Frederick Sexton,
R. N. Simmons, Martin Sloane,




The Constitution Committee of
the Seattle College Hike Club, at
a recent meeting, definitely de-
fined membership in the club's
organization.
Members of the club will be di-
vided into two groups. Special
members are those who have at-
tended at least 60% of the hikes
held during their period of enroll-
ment at Seattle College. The gen-
eral members are all students, al-
umni, and friends of Seattle Col-
lege who are desirous of going on
occasional hikes. The difference in
memberships is that in a case of
limited facilities the special mem-
bers will be given first considera-
tion. The Hike Club intends to
assign more definite titles to the
types of membership at a later
date.
The Committee also decided that
any hiker who hitch-hikes will be
branded a "cream-puff," and will
be given the opportunity of form-
ing a club of his own.
The Committeeconsisted of Dor-
othy Darling, William Martin,







Since the present constitution of
the Associated Students of Seattle
College went into effect in the
spring of 1937, a need has been
felt for primary elections. Due to
the fact that the Association never
had primaries before, the fathers
of the present constitution failed
to see the need for such an elec-
tion. They failed to take into con-
sideration that the College, pre-
viously non-co-educational and yet
subject to phenomenal growth,
would be facing difficulties never
felt before. At the time of thc
framing of our present charter, it
was felt that all of the needs of
the Association were being ful-
filled.
A few students noted the ab-
sence of primaries when the pres-
ent code went into effect, but they,
too, believed that primaries were
a minor issue, and that the canon
as it stood would correct the evils
that brought about so much chaos
during the school year of 1936-37.
The constitution was approved by
the president of the college, Fr.
Corkery, and presented to the stu-
dents at a regular Association
meeting and there it was accepted
unanimously.
Two years of peaceful governing
have passed with our present doc-
trine in effect, but this much time
has proved beyond a doubt that
there are some deficiencies in our
formula of government that are
gradually rearing their ugly heads.
This situation was forseen by the
founders of our rescript, and they
provided a method by which these
faults might be rectified.
This is the first time that an
amendment has been sought and it
seems that there are goodgrounds
for a change at the present time.
Any students who werehere in the
spring of '37 will recall the ex-
cited elections of that year and
they will remember that the presi-
dent
—
and other officers-elect went





A group of singers from the
Seattle College Glee Club, with
Mr. Murphy as faculty representa-
tive, leaves Tuesday on a five-day
trip through the State. A quartet,
consisting of John Dillon, Fred
Chouinard, Collins Fives, and Les-
lie Reines, with soloist Bernadine
Playford, and accompanist Ger-
trude Gardiner wilt make their
first stop at Everett, where they
will entertain the students of Ev-
erett High School at noon. From
there the group will journey to
Renton and render their perform-
ance for the students of Renton.
Tuesday morning Cle Elum will
be the scene of their next per-
formance. The first evening
performance will take place in
Wenatchee in the school auditor-
ium. The following day the group
entertain Ellensourg in the morn-
ing and Yakima the afternoon of
the same day.
Thursday morning, Marquette
high school will be entertained by
the Collegeyngers, and in the aft-
ernoon lower Naches high will re-
ceive the same program.
Friday morning the halls of
Moxee high school will vibrate
with beautiful and interesting se-
lections as rendered by the Col-
lege singers.
The trip will come to an end
with the last performance before
the Wenatchee-YakimaCivic meet-
ing Friday night.
Each program will last abt/ut
twenty minutes with the exception
of Renton. There the performance
will last one hour. Besides the
group of songs by the quartet,
Miss Playford will render a few
selections.
"All in all the program will be
outstanding," Father Reidy, SJ.,
stated, "and will add greatly to
the reputation of Seattle College."
Plans for the last dance before
the Junior Prom, to be held May
5, have been formulated by the
Junior Dance Committee. The K.C.
hall has been secured for the event
and the "Kay Tees'
"
orchestra has
been engaged to supply the music.
This orchestra consists in a newI
and novel arrangement of talent.
They have mastered all the newest
novelty numbers, the latest radio
hits, and have their own public
address system. They have fea-!
tured vocalists who have promised
to play and sing any and all re-
quests.
John Powers in charge of dec-
orations has promised a gay trans-
formation of the K. C. hall into a
study in streamers and balloons.
Carrying out the idea "Swing and
Sway," a prize dance will be held.
A new and novel contest origin-
ated by Artie Shaw at the Palo-
mar in Los Angeles will be intro-
duced in the Northwest for the
first time. This should prove very
interesting to all as it has been
highly acclaimedby the patrons of
Southern California's famous Pal-
omar. In accordance with Artie
Shaw's policy, "extra special"
prizes will be offered to the for-
tunate winners.
This being the last opportunity
for College students to attend, mix
and have a good time before the
"Prom" a very good turnout is
expected. The admission price is
thirty-five cents. "Everyone is sure
to have a perfect time.Once again
all are urged to come single, it is
the.only way to have a really good
timeand the old saying 'stags are
an exception rather than the rule'







The members of the Physics So-
ciety were unanimous in their ex-
pression of appreciation toward
Captain Cadigan for his extremely- interesting and instructive talk at
their meeting last Tuesday eve-
ning.
'
Captain Cadigan, who has sailed
the sevenseas for forty-two years,
started at the age of twelve on a
sailing vessel and by the time he
was twenty-one was master of an
old square-rigger. Since then he
has been master of ships sailing to
and from the Orient, South Seas
( and around the world.
Mainly limiting himself to a dis-" cussion of the weather conditions' at sea, the Captain virtually fas-
I cinated the members of the society
I1I 1 with tales and descriptionsof hur-
'iricanes in the Caribbean, mon-
soons in the Indian Ocean, fog in" the North Atlantic, rainstorms in
1 the South Pacific, icebergs, snow-
storms, water spouts, electrical
storms and every other conceivable
meteorological phenomenon.
On one occasion, the Captain re-
lated, his ship was caught in the
vortex (center) of a China Sea ty-
phoon where the wind was of such
velocity that it literallyblew the
paint off the funnels, tore away
life .boat*,,wireless, apparatus and,
much of the superstructure of the
ship itself. So mountainous were
the seas that at times both the
stern and bow were beneath the
surface of the water,and the ship
was forced into an angle of thirty
degrees.
In all his forty-two years, Cap-
tain Cadigan has neither had a
serious accident nor been forced
to send out an S.O.S. This record
he modestly attributes to good for-
tune.
S. C. Library Contains Interesting Books




To the tune of Archie Nutt's
orchestra, the Chancellor Club will
present its Blossom TimeInformal.
The date is May 6. The place is
Sand Point Golf and Country Club.
Dancing will begin at 9 p. m.
Tickets are on sale at $1.25 per
couple.
Carl Robinson, graduate of the
College, and Kay O'Neill are co-
chairmen for the affair. Al Stock-
dale will take care of decorating
the hall with blossoms and Japa-
nese lanterns.
The Sand Point Golf and Coun-
try Club was the scene of the






The eliminations for the Presi-
dent's Cup debate are scheduled
to occur this week with finals
Wednesday evening, May 10th.
Due to the fact that some of the
teams have expressed the desire
to withdraw, the field has narrow-
ed down considerably. Anne Mc-
Kinnon and Roseanne Flynn, Mar-
tin Sloane and Paul Narigi, and
Robert Irvine and Lawrence Mc-
Donell are the teams upholding
the affirmative and craft union-
ism. The negative is represented
by Charles Knowlton and Robert
Brandmeir and Ruth Butler and
Mary Doherty.,The twobest speak-
ers on both sides will meet in the
finals. The question is very per-
tinent, "Resolved: That the craft
union is more beneficial to labor
and society than the industrial
union."Using The Old Bean
Is Sometimes Helpful Mendel Club Plans
Annual Spring Picnic
To Unkown Destination
Sixty-five members of the Se-
attle College Hike Club packed a
bus last Sunday morning to begin
a trip to GraniteFalls and Verlot,
Washington, followed by a five-
mile hike over the adjacent coun-
try-side.
The hikers left the College at
9:00 a.m. and returned at 8:00
p.m. Sandwiches, coffee and fruit
were served.
Members of the club expressed
their appreciation of the outing
and hope that a similar excursion




I Turning away from the more
serious side of their regular ac-
tivities, the Mendel Club is now
concentrating its efforts on plans
for its annual picnic to be held
May 7/
At.the meeting held last Thurs-
day, Ernest Tardiff, president of
the club, appointed the following
committee: Eileen Mcßride, Dan
Hogan and WilliamBerard.
To add a touch of mystery
—
the
place where the picnic willbe held
will be unknown except to the
committee. The members will as-
semble at school and then go to
the chosen spot.
The library of Seattle College maynot be the largest college library
in the nation, but it does contain many things of student interest, hid-
den perhaps,but neverthelesspresent.
For example, there is an old newspaper of the year 1800 dedicated
to George Washington who had just recently died. In it are to be
found many interesting, semi-humorous articles.
One of the articles is a short
poem announcing the openingof a
new firm, "Luther Andre? and
Company." Below the poem is;
contained the following quotation,I
"The following articles will be re-
ceived in payment. Wheat, Rye,
Buskwheat, Oats, Com, Butter,
Flax, Ashes,and Raw Hides.These j
articles will be taken in at the
Exopus prices. CASH will not be.,„„. *
reIUBea*
The postal service was not very'
widely utilizedat this time as can
be noted in another article which1
lists a number of people who had
failed to get their mail in the year
1799. Try to imagine a "dead let-
ter" office of today listing in the
newspaeprs all the mailwhich has
not been ddlivered.
In the past week the library has
received a number of new books, j
among which are the following:
.7= -r—
—- —-—-—
3TancTIBCOT18C0 J^*-?-'by J- *"%**""The Jews," by Belloc, and "Prom
Union Square to Rome," by Dor-
Day. editor of the Catholic
Wo[ke^ Also "cci.v"l a? a f* ofb°°, ka bearing the folding titles,The, Anti-N.cene Fathers/ atranslation by such men as Homes
Newma" o'"16 "rkJ! of *»»Fathers <rfthe Church The com-
pany which sent these books to the
library had them packed withpages from a very old book, dated
11718.
Among old books, there is in the
library a book of 1688, "GestuPon-
tificum Romanorum ab Adriano
VI," by John Polatio, whichis still
in its original binding,
Mr. Starbuck, S. J., librarian, re-
marks that the students must now
be ina period of prosperity if one
can judge from the number ofover-
due books turned in recently. Spring Informal
Of Newman Club
Scheduled May 13
The Newman Club of the Univer-
sity of Washington will present its
Spring Informal in the floral motif
on Saturday, May 13, at the Wo-
men's University Club, 6th and
Spring. Dancing will be from 9:30
to 12:30. Tickets are priced at
$1.25 a couple.
The dance will be an optional
Tolo affair, with either the boy or
the girl playing as host or hostess
for the evening.
Music will be provided by Gay
Jones' orchestra, which played for
the recently staged Ballet Moose.
Mary Kll<ti Wager and Rita
Wager are chairmen for the event.
Head of publicity is Chuck Giese.
Mary Agnes Nailen
Pledges Marriage Vows
Mary Agnes Nailen, a freshman
at the College until she left school
three weeks ago, exchanged mar-
riage vows with Earl Prentice in
the rectory of St. Anthony's church
in Renton, last Saturday, April 29.
They will live in Renton.
College Girl Recovering
In Everett Hospital
Louise Roscovius is at present
in the Providence Hospital, Ever-
ett, recovering from a serious at-
tack of pneumonia. She expects
to be back to school before this
quarter is finished.
Iran against something the oth-
er day which seems interesting
enough to record here. It seems
that a certain Chicago lawyer tried
to register a trademark for "Lime-
Stone Bound," a cathartic medi-
cine. He was advised by the ex-
aminer that it was deceptive be-
cause it contained no limestone.
Whereupon, according to the
Chemical Bulletin of the Chemical
National Bank, New York, he pre-
pared a very remarkable brief
which reads in part:
"Ivory is a good trade mark for
soap not madeof ivory. GoldDust
Washing Powder is not made of
gold.... There ia no Bull inHull
Durham. Royal Baking Powder is
not used exclusively by royalty,
nor is Cream Baking Powder made
of cream. Pearline contains no
pearls and White Rock is water.
There is no cream in Cream of
Tartar, in ColdCream nor in choc-
olate cream. Nor is there milk in
Milk of Magnesia, in Milkweed or
in the coconut. These are all as
remote from the cow as the cow-
nlip.
"There is no grape in grapefruit
or bread in breadfruit. A pine-
apple is neither pine or apple; a
prickly pear is not a pear; an alli-
gator pear is neither a pear noran
alligator, and a sugar plum is not
a plum. Apple butter is not but-
ter, all the butter is taken out of
buttermilk, and there is none in
buttercups, and the flies in the
dairy are not butterflies. Peanuts
are not peas, and it is doubtful if
they are nuts. Sailors wear pea
jackets— peas do not; there are
pea-cods which, by the way, are
not fis.h"
AGAIN the K. C. hall will serveas the "meetin' place" for an
informal dance session.
Sponsored by the Junior class,
with the "tentative" theme of
"Bubbling Balloon Bubble Ball,"
this affair promises to afford the
usual good time. This thememight
be loosely translated to mean just
another Seattle College Mixer. But
no! absolutely no, shouts the en-
thusiastic committee, it's a mixer
deluxe! (Why are committeeheads
always so bubblingly enthusias-
tic?)
Rumor has it that balloons will
be prominent here, there and else-
where. Throwing caution to the
wind, the committeehas recklessly
promised a colorful air-filled-rub-
ber-circle to each sweet young
thing who is agile enough to leap
to the rafters and pull down the
decorations. Generous little fel-
lers, aren't they?
The proceeds shall aid inpaying
the expenses of the Junior Prom.
With this noble purpose foremost
in your mind, your conscience
should rebel if you fly elsewhere
than the K. C. on the eve of the




everyone and his dog
— Imean




minute! Let's not go into all that
again! " " "
S. C. Misogynist: Men are fools
to marry.
S. C. Co-Ed: That's right, but
whatelse can we marry?* ♥ ♥
YOU may think it's a bit early
to hear talk of the Junior
Prom, June 2, but the committee
wishes to remind the boys to save
their money for this "tuxedo-only"
affair.




At the regular bi-monthly meet-
ing of the Sodality, the general
topics for discussion were the Mass
and the Missal. Miss Roseanne
Flynn, Mr. William Berard and
Mr. Stanley Conroy read illumin-
ating papers on the subject. Ev-
elyn Lyons read a poem on the
same subject. Louis Sauvain was
appointed chairman of the Ascen-
sion Thursday breakfast commit-
tee. Dancing occupied the latter
part of the meeting.
Taking overa position with the
U. S.Bureau of Fisheries, Charles
Weil, ex-Collegian, left today for
Bristol Bay, Alaska. His period of
employment will extend until the
middle of September.
A former editor of the Specta-
tor, Mr. Weil, expects to make
many literary observations from
the picturesque Alaskan Coast line
and inland rivers. His base camp
for the summer willbe in thebeau-
tiful Maknek region.
The Bureau plans include the
tagging of 50,000 young fish and
the complete charting of five riv-
ers. Crews will be divided into
groups of three and willcamp out
for the survey work.
Seattle College Grad
Resigns U. S. Position
George Stuntz, Seattle College
graduate, has announcedhis resig-
nation as Assistant United States
District Attorney with offices in
Seattle. Mr. Stuntz has held this
post for eleven months. His resig-
nation is immediately effective.
He plans to enter private practice
of law.(Continued on Page 4.)
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On Life At Sea
All organizations which
have not paid for their in-
sertions in the 1939 Aegis
by Friday, May 5, will have
their page deleted. This
move is necessary in order to










" * * "
Quintessent quipof the week "Well, so longboys— Ihave to dash
in my Nash."
* * " "
Scene ina,grocery store:Two men approached the counter girl with
this unusual question
—
"Do you sell worms?" To which the girl puz-
zlingly replied
—
"Why, no! What do you want them for?" The men
showed their teeth andcurld their lips in a half smile. One answered—
"We want to eat them. W« go to a 'UV
Due to the research of one capable student, Mr. McLane's American
Lit. class, includingMr. M., have just learnedthat cannibals don't eat
their friends. No. Just their enemies. (Nice people
—
eh what?)
It seems that even a hideout in the hills won't stop the traffic of
country salesmen One students, whoprefers to remain"One Student,"
diagnosed the following system for relieving the pressure on the 'Wel-
come Mat of her rustic retreat.
As a salesman was about to knock "One Student" opened the door
and spoke thus
—
"You're just the man I've been waiting for. All my
life I've watched for you and you've come at last." The bewildered
salesman managed to stutter out something like— "Your mother at
home?" The retort quick was
—
"No,she isnV home and I'm an idiot."
Whereupon the salesman withdrew
—
but ever so quickly.
Running footsteps were heard in the hall. A second later abreath-
less and disheveled co-ed burst into class with a look that explained
that she had at last gained her sanctuary. She promptly approached
the teacher, displayinga bleedinghand and offered the following ex-
planation— "I've just beenfighting"— here there was a pause; the class
waitedbreathlessly
—
"I've been fighting with a misogynist."
At arecent concert inEverett,BillMiller was theobject of Evertians'
attentions. He appeared for a GleeClub number with a maroon sash
substituting for a shirt. But shirtlessBill hadan excuse. It happened
that he had just finished a dance number when he was called to sing.
After appearing publicly in angel's wings, a maroon sash must feel
pretty tame to Bill.
We're just getting over "Hold Tight." Now Tin Pan Alley gives
us the "Three Little Fishies." If the trend of sea songs goes on the








There aremanyarguments that could be advanced
for thecause of the fight against indecent literature.— Moral, mental, physical, and often financial de-
gradation invariably set in as the result of reading
this vicious type of material. The Spectator, in its
avowed crusade against immoral magazines, feels
that it is not necessary to give the College students
all these arguments.— That type of literature will
cause degredation, yes, but more than that, The
Spectator is sure that the argument of the utter lack
of necessity of reading the trash is good enough for
a thinking Collegian. In other words — Don't be
proud of not reading trash, be proud of reading the
good books.
The Catholic College newspaper has as its ideal
the desire of bringing the truth to its readers. More
than that, in these modern times, the Catholic Col-
lege paper must try, in its own particular way, and
with its own possibilities, to insure the active faith
of its readers by printing waysand means of carrying
out the wish of the late beloved Holy Father. Cath-
olic Action must be our watchword!
If The Spectator does not live up to these high
ideals it has failed; and its editorial staff has failed.
We feel that we have carried out this program so
far. Ifyou don't think so, show us waysof rectifying
our mistakes; it is that kind of constructive criticism
that The Spectator wants. The Spectator doesn't
care to hear derogatory remarks about its makeup
or news content— What The Spectator asks is advice— tell us how we can put out a better paper; don't
tellus whata poor paper you thought "that last issue
was." In that way,The Spectator will become a high-
class college paper.
N,ext Friday marks the Big Day for the Associated
Students of Seattle College.
Next Friday is the day that nominations for stu-
dent body elections will take place. Every registered
student.of S. C. ought to attend that fateful student
body meeting. It will be at that meeting that the
man you must elect president will be nominated.
Naturally, from its very nature, The Spectator
doesn't attempt to influence your choices for the va-
rious offices. All that The Spectator does want to
do, is to make every College student cognizant of
theextremeneed for his or her presence at that meet-
ing next Friday— The Knights shouldn't be needed
to roust out the assembled multitude at that time
—
you all should want toattend.
It is your perogative; it's your duty!
The Test of Heritage— L. J. Gallagher, S. J., LL. D.— Benziger Pub-
lishers
Against the background of the Great War and the ensuing Russian
revolution,Father Gallagher tells the storyof two men. Frm the time
that Boris Lydov, a young aristocrat, andIvan Krassin, a young edu-
cated peasant,are fellow-seminarians and friends, their lives are traced
on ever-widening lines. Lydov is well-blanced with a fine sense of \
values. Krassin, urged onby his radicalreadings and the evident signs
of class inequality and injustice all around him, slowly loses his sense
of values,his religion and all that s fine inhim.His naturally brilliant
mind becomes warpedand inconsistent.
Test of Heritage Father Gallagher does a masterly piece of char-
acterization.His picture of the chaos during the war in Russia and
the resulting revolution is the best and most balanced that we have
over read.
All This And Heaven Too— Rachel Field— Macmillan Co.
This latestbook of Miss Field's is the story of the famous Henriette
Desportes. Henriette Desportes was the French governess who,
through her own kindness of heart, was involved in the notorious
Praslin murder case. Through one small action, in itself something
indifferent,she caused the murder of the Duchesse Praslin, the suicide
of the Due, and eventually the French revolution.
Hated by the people of France, and in danger of her life, she flees
to America to makea new life, alone and supposedly friendless. Here,
Fortune is kinder and Henriette finds much happiness. She eventually
marries into one of America's most famous and worthwhile families,
the Fields.






Now that we are apparently re-
storing order out of chaos caused
by the latest depression or reces-
sion that started in 1937, let ub
stop a moment and find out if we
learned anything during this time.
During the depressionof '29 to '33
most of us learned that successful
business men and bankers don't
necessarily know all there is to
know about economics. During that
depression we saw the fortunes of
Whitney and Morgan and Rocke-
feller go in large slices and we
saw banks pop with the frequency
of beer caps at a wake, and after
a time the depression came to look
like a permanent American institu-
tion. About this time the old
American superstition concerning
the infallibility of business men
and bankers began to evaporate.
We changed the government ad-
ministration and hoped that the
politicians could do for us what
the banks and business men had
proved unable to do. It was the
politicians who made us believe
that we were going to be steered
into a haven of permanent, stabi-
lized prosperity. The Roosevelt re-
cession hit and stocks fell, buying
power shrank and unemployment
increased.
Now the clouds are lifting again
and so let us stop and ask our-
selves if we learned anything this
time through our latest set of eco-
nomic misadventures.
In the depression the bankers
and business men were in power,
and during this recession the poli-
ticians were in the saddle, so, if
we are logical, we will conclude
that the politicians have no patent
prescription for prosperity either.
Maybe if we could work out a
combination of the older American
philosophy, and the philosophy we
embraced at the commencement of
the New Deal, we could move a
step or two nearer to permanent,
stabilized prosperity.
The combination of the two phil-
osophies would sound like this: No
class and no person has a monopoly
on economic wisdom.A nation that
buys belief in any one class or
person's infallibleeconomic wisdom
is buying a disguised time bomb,
that willblowup in itsface sooner
or later. Everyone of us has had
some real experiences and some
valid knowledge. So our best hope
for eventual economic salvation
must lie in working along together
as tolerantly and good naturedly
;ik human beings can.
New York World's Fair
Gives Electrical Show
NEW YORK.— Science willdraw
upon the mysterious Cosmic Ray
of inter-planetary space to create
a light of meteoritebrilliancy and
a mell-like sound that may be
heard for twenty miles on the
opening night of the New York
World's Fair, it is announced by
Grover A.Whalen, President of the
Fair Corporation.
Described as "The Star of the
Trylon," and "theVoice of thePer-
isphere," the display will mark the
first formal illumination of the
Fair. It will be a thrilling high-
light of an opening day of pomp
and splendor, featured by an ad-
dress by the President of the Uni-
tedStates and the presence inNew
York Harbor of the U. S. Fleet of
150 ships and 50,000 men.
THETIME-THEPLACE
"fhe latest nation-wide poll of the Students' Survey of America
shows that the young men and women of America prefer Communism
overFascism.
♥ * ♥ *
"Nothing is impossible."
"Did you ever try to take apair of skiis through a revolving door?"« " * *
A bat is a longround piece of wood.So is a flagpole, and some people
think it's fun to sit on a flagpole, so, it's fun to go on a bat.
N. B. Logic teacher. * " * "
A Minnesota U. Collegian brings a radio receiver to class in a cigar
box resembling a textbook.
♥ * » "
Boston College's recent three-night production of Annet Lavery's
new and as yet un-Broadwayed play, "Second Spring," received con-
siderableacclaim from Boston newspapers." " " "
Georgetown U. is celebrating her 150th anniversary. She is the
oldest Catholic university in the United States." " " *
A clique of Notre Dame men have developeda passionate fondness
forour childhoodgame of "Jack's," the sissies.
For your scrapbooks this week we give you three really happy-go-
lucky people:
TOM TAYLOR, tall dark and freckled. To stand on his hands is
to him the apex of something or other. But seriously
— "My ambition
is to get through a course in Chemical Engineering and then follow
that field as a lifework." As one of the highest types of recreation
Tom suggests collecting rocks and in spare moments polishing them.
And harking back to the days of '29 he also collectsmatch covers. He
just adores sailboats and anything else that has to do with water in-
cluding fishing. What he just doesn't adore is up hair-do's— they get
him. But, of course, that's just because he lived up in the hillsnear
Mount Rainier most ofhis life. And what is morehe tap dances in an
abstract sort of way. Oris it?" " * *
HELEN McLENDON, vice-president of the Frosh Class and S. C.
dancing teacher. And her ambition is to be a glamour girl. She
also wants it known that if any one offeredher-Errol Flynn she would
be very happy. She likes most peopleif they are intelligent, sincere,
good sports, and have the ability to mix with different types. Catty
girls and movie stars off the screen areher special peeves. She wean
flowers in her hair, giggles when at a loss for words, and claims that
the "Reader's Digest" is her favoritemagazine. She likes to wear her
hair up some days and down others
—
"Just to confuse people," says
Helen. We didn't questionher very closely about the time she started
for Spokane and landed surprise-like inButte." * « ♥
JOE OAKES, wholikes Cubra Libras. You ask him
—
we won't tell.
What he doesn't like is almost too much copy to print but we'll try
—
braggarts, bridge,hypochondriacss,too much formayity, etc.As for hob-
bies, he collects murder mystery magazines. On the serious side he
has this to say, "I want to get in San Francisco politics. It'spretty
grafty,but that's O. K." He prefers San Francisco, but likes the met-
ropolitan atmosphere of New York. He plans on seeing the exposition
this summer witha little working scheme thrown in. He sings, draws,
and writes, bites his lip when nervous, and likes people who can "lose
with a smile." If you see him please don't mention the fact that
you know about the fried chicken episode at that very swanky buffet
supper he attended.
Music Turns to Flowers
"For IBring a Little White Gardenia," "Orchids in the
Moonlight," "A Rose Was inHer Hair," "Flowers for Madame"
All of the lovely Spring songs turn to flowers for their
themes, and you too can be remembered by flowers if you
will bringher a corsage from the Broadway Florist Shop.
2
By IDA GANZINI
(The Spice of College Life)
VARIETY
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The great question today, as it seems to me, is not whether
the world is safe for democracy, but rather whether there can
be such a thing as real democracy divorced from Christian prin-
ciples, or for that matter, leaving aside all questions concern-
ing democracy,any other form of government,which does not
at least foster some sort of Christian ideal. Itbecomes a matter
of civilization and the reverse. Isn't it rather a fofm of tyr-
anny? Iknow of no other name for it. The reason why these
so-called Totalitarian Socialist factions despise and hate re
ligion is because behind all their theoretical gibberishness they
know in their hearts that they have nothing to offer to tak
its place. What the world needs today is clear thinking, no
the free press and radio appeal to human weaknesses. Only
the Catholic Press can give us clear thinking, and expose th
many contradictions that exist in contemporary thought.
In one of the principle squares of the ancient city of Con-
stantinople, with its gardens and cypresses, mosques and pal-
aces, minarets and towers, rising above the wine-blue waters
of the Thracian Bosphorus, in an ancient pinnacle of unrivale<
beauty, there stands a life-size statueof a pope in full canonica
robes. It is a monument erected while he was yet living1,
monument subscribed and paid for through the generosity o
Mohammedan Turks, Schismatics, and Jews, in gratitud
for his untiring and charitable efforts on behalf of peace during
the World War. Pope Benedict the XV, the Pope of Peace
What the future holds for Europe it would only be an imperti
nance to suggest. We have to leave it to Almighty God. On
thing we know, however, that is that miracles never cease.





Feather Merchants Take League Lead As Result Of
Victory
— Oakes Saves Game In Sixth With
Catch— Roberts Stars At Plate
Chiefs Lose Net
Match To Teachers
To Tune Of 7-0
WIGWAM WANDERINGS
By WILKINSON and WAITE






Seventeen girls and three boys
greeted their instructor on the
opening day of the new swimming
class last Wednesday. The mini-
mum limit of students was enrol-
led, but many more are expected
to sign up for the course.
Instruction in swimming, diving
and life saving is offered to pros-
pective followers of the aquatic
sport. All those who are interest-
ed in learning to swim and dive or
who wish to add to what they al-
ready know about the sport are
urged to sign up at the earliest
possible moment.
Those who have already signed
up at the registrar's office are
Jack Terhar, Bud Roe, Martin
Sloane, Peggy McGowan, Ann
Smith, Jean Kinney, Cornelia
Cloud, Jean Killkelly, Claire Jones,
Dorthy Darling, Lois Eisen, Lor-
rayne Eisen, Genevieve Mitchell,
Pat McCrea, Peggy Slater, Lucille
Savage, Bettie Kumhera, Betty
Bergevin, Barbara Sexton, and
Bernice Fay.
Leather met wood and 20
'lads sweated in spring sunlight
as the Pixilated Pixies and the
Otis Feather Merchants fought
I tooth andnail last Wednesday.
The end of the fracas saw the
dark horse Feather Merchants
, tossing the Pixies for a 9 to 5
loss.
The game was wild and wool-
ly with the Pixies garnering
12 hits and the Feather Mer-
chants connecting for 18 in a
batting spree.
Fielding by both sides was
excellent,bothpitchers getting
fine support. Big Ed Walte
belted out a double for the Pix-
ies to make theirbest hit. Louie
Roberts was the bigboy for the
Otis lads, poling out a homer
with two on. Singles were too
numerous to account for.
Katica, the Pixie hurler, was
1forced from the box in the lasthalf
of the third but he was capably
replaced by Ed Waite, who fin-
ished the game. McKillop,as back-
stop, handled the offerings of both
!pitchers very neatly. The Black
[Hole Gang of the Otis stuck by
Harry Wyman who went the route
as pitcher for them and Tom West
who did a fine job behindthe plate.
The Pixies were without the ser-
vices of Adams, Green, Sneeringer,
O'Hearn, and English, which made
(Continued on page 4)
'
Solidly pounding them out dowr
at the Montlake field, the three
registered girls' outfits seemhead-
ed for an interesting season.
Under the warm mid-spring sun,
111 1these aggregations of comely, fem-
inine diamond cavorters give vent
to their athletic prowess bi-weekly.
The designated days for league
play are Tuesday and Thursday.
Marring the success of the pres-
sent season,however, is the holding
out of several "ace" players.
Among the outstanding holdouts
are:
Ann "no hit" Smith, the hurling
sensation from Eagle Gulch, Ten-
nessee. Hurling throughout the
past season for the Eagletts of
the Hillbilly Association, Ann hung
up an enviable record of twenty-
five victories. Clamoring for her
services are the three leading
teams in the feminine circuit.
Powerful at the plate and a fast
smooth-working outfielder is KayLeonard, the local girl whohas ac-
quired widerepute as a nemesis of
the nation's foremost girl hurlers.
Thirdly, the cream of the crop
is Peggy Ann "clean up girl" Mc-
Gowan, the strongest hitter in the
Groundhog Athletic Association
'during the 1938 season. Stamina
and zip characterize the athletic
performance of this comely dia-
mond diadem.
Rivallingthe boys' outfits inpo-
tency, the girls' teams individually
intend to set a Yankee-like clip
through their respective schedules.
|With determination as strong as
this feminine league, competition
seems destined to be close and
thrill-packed.
In order to cinch the league pen-
nant, grapevine informationreveals
scouts in the employ of the various
teams' coaches earnestly endeavor-
ing to sign up the holdouts. A
balance of power would indeed be
achieved if one of these players'
was to be signed with each team.
(
Completely bewildered by the
driving play of the Ellensburg
Teachers the Seattle College net. men went down to defeat last
; Wednesday by a score of 7-0.
The Chieftains offered little in, the way of competition as the
Teachers swept ijpone match after
, another with ease.
Ellensburg came to Seattle re-, putedly one of the best teams in
i the Northwest and certainly prov-
ed it in defeating the hitherto un-. defeated Chiefs so crushingly.
Although he lost both of his
i matches Nick Murphy justified
jCoach Marx's belief in him by
playing steadily, but losing tennis
n the number one spot. He lost in
straight sets to the superlative
playing of his opponent, Clint
Knox, the match going into extra
games before losing the first, 7-5.
Tiring early in the second set, he,offered little competition and lost
6-2.
Lou Sauvain, number two man,
lost in straight sets also 6-2, 6-0.
His opponent was Clyde Knox,
twin brother of Ellensburg's num-
ber one man. Lou, number one
man at the start of the season,has
shown little in his matches so far
and will likely be dropped even
farther down the ladder for next
week's match.
Bud Bader has yet to show the
ability expected of him this year
and he lost to Whitfield 6-1, 6-3.
The two most evenly
-matched
games of the day proved to be be-1
tween Clark McDonald, who lost to
Stephens 7-5, 6-3, and Jim Stack,
jwho forced his match to three sets
before losing 6-4, 2-6, and 3-6.
In the doubles Murphy and Mc-
Donald forced the Knox team to
their utmost before losing, 6-1, 6-8,
and 6-2.
Remarking on the shellacking his
team received,CoachBillMarx said|
"While Idon't believe my boys j
could have defeated Ellensburg, Ij
do believe they could have offered'
more competition than they did."
He alsoannounced that there would
be a complete juggling of players
for tomorrow'smatch against Pa-
infic Lutheran College at the
Montlake courts.
Have The Basketball Players Been Neglected?
A few months ago it seems to us, and probably to other
students, that our school was represented by a group of indi-
viduals who played the game of basketball. It seem's that these
individuals were giving their time and physical efforts for the
betterment of Seattle College in Athletics. If memory serves
correctly, these boys practiced or turned out every single night
after school;not for fifteen minutes, not for an hour or two,
but at times for at least four weary, gruelling hours. They
worked hard. They denied themselves of pleasure during the
season. They fought for the name of Seattle College. And what
have they received to date thus far? Not a thing.
The boys were promised a banquet in their honor at the end
of the season.
They were told if they worked hard enough and played the
necessary time to earn a letter, that at the endof the season the
school would reward them for their services with a sweater.
They were told this, they were promised that; but sad as it
may seem, not one of these promises has been fulfilled. Prob-
ablyit was because of financial difficulties,but wehaven't been
nformed. Probably itwas on accountof the poor showingmade
>y our team during the year, we don't know. At any rate, the
basketball players are mighty disappointed at the whole thing.
Something must be done, and done mighty quick. There are
>ut 2O school days left until vacation and a number of ball
)layers are going to be pretty much down in heart if they do
not receive at least their sweaters.
The purpose of this short article is not to blast any organ-
zation or any individual in the school, but rather to give the
views of the fellows behind the scenes, the neglected basketball
players.
We hope this will not cause any ill-feelings about the school,
but rather kindle the spark of fire that has been almost put
out by lack of school interest.
Sport Shorts
We wonder if Ray Sneeringer has recovered from that 14
hour ball game he played last Friday ...ask him about it...
John Katica seems to be living up to his fitting nickname,
"No Hit Kateek." He's been pitching good ball thus far...
Morry Sullivan recently thought he would play 18 holes of
golf some sun-shiny day. He started out but a sudden cloud-
burst sent him back after he had completed his fourth hole...
Tragedy almost darkened our school the other day as swim-
mers PegSlater and Pat McCrea narrowly escaped a drowning
at a local pool by a couple of local boys...
Speakingof swimming, when is the class going to get under
The golf team is about ready for inter-school competition.
Recently stated oneof its founders :More power toyou, men...
Lou "Larruper" Sauvain will probably be tagged with a new
nickname if he doesn't snap out of it and start winning his
tennis matches .. .
Jim Stack, number three man on the tennis team, claims the
Montlake courts are a jinx
—
or at least to him ...
Joe Wall, intramural basketball and basebell star, is also a
super-salesman, having once claimed to have sold a refrigerator
to an Eskimo.
Hiking Club Hikes (!)
IPossibly the most active organization in the school, the Hik-g Club is really swinging into high gear this quarter. Thenights of the Highways and Byways hail forth every twoeeks and get away from it all in the beautiful countryside ofuget Sound.All of the hikes so far have been great successes. Perfectweather,good food,and a generalholiday atmosphere all com-
bine to make them the high spot of outdoor school activities.
Probably the best of them all was the hike from Suquamish.
Theboys and girls are still talking about that one.
Those who are in the know advise prospective hikers to wear
old and comfortable clothes. Over dressing results in discom-
fort. Best thing for the boys is a pair of cords, flannel shirt,
jacket or sweater, a pair of sweat sox,and old shoes. Girls find
that either double-barrelled skirts or skirts and sports shirts
rthe thing. Ankle sox and flat-heeled shoes plus a jacketsweater round out the outfit.
Carrol Sparkles
EPausing briefly to comment on the performances of Wallyrroll in our last week's edition, we only hoped that thisittle lad would be able to crack the lineup before a Los An-
geles-Seattle encounter. At the date of the present column,
Wally has appeared on the Angel roster twice and both times
has performed excellently. It seems definite that he will appear
before the baseball fans of the home town when the Rainiers
entertain the Angel outfit in Sick's Rainier Valley Castle.
We're counting on Wally tobring tears of recourse to Lelivelt's
eyes for not havingproferred him a contract.
Queries Column
Dear Wanderers: Has the hurling sensation from the sand-
lots of Eagle Gulch landed a spot on the pitching staff on any
girls outfit as yet? Yes,you've guessed it,dear Editors.Irefer
to the glamorous AnnChilton Smith, the greatest feminine fan-
'em-out Fannie of our age. Please inform me immediately
as to whether or not she is signed with any team. If she has
through some great and unforgiveable blunder been overlooked,
Iwill immediately forward a contract.— Mr. Good I,Scout for the Clouting Cuties.Dear Mr. Good I:We are indeed so sorry to relate you the
views that you were beaten to the draw in the acquisition of
the demon mound ace Miss Smith. Upon receipt of your letter
we immediately visited the afore-mentioned player only to find
that she had signed with the Papooses, an extremely potent
girls' squad.
Tuesday, May 2 THE SPECTATOR
■
As for tomorrow's game Nick
Murphy grimly said, "After last
week's showing Pacific Lutheran
will find us ina mean mood deter-
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f CHANCELLOR CLUB j
Cordially Invites You To Its J,BLOSSOM TIME INFORMALi
|P WITH ARCHIE NUTT'S ORCHESTRA
► $1.25 Couple 9 p.m., SATURDAY, MAY 6
Sand Point Golf and Country Club
a.
See You After the Dance at
I l/ALENTINE'S :I w SUBURBAN CAFE **
► DINING AND DANCING <
► 4IPhone KEnood 9642 96th and Aurora Aye. 1
REMEMBER— SATURDAY, MAY 13
NEWMAN CLUB SPRING INFORMAL
GAY JONES' "BALLET MOOSE" ORCHESTRA





















One eight by ten portrait,
suitable for framing, SPE-




Let Us Deliver Her Corsage
REASONABLE PRICES
EA. 9865
617 E. Pike at Boykton
m#^ m^M iANy STUDy T0 CArcH 0N"^1EL, m. THIS SWELL COMBINATION k
m Jgg| OF /MILDNESS AND MN M%M RICH, RIPE TASTE I
V f fP^ /prince albert Jj
ill ■ WT ' m^m^ik^ /
E^^VSi 5 Coprrltfht, IUJ9,K. 3. fUynuld*ToteoooOo.
HhSuhP^ll 1% "SO TIGHT up a pipeful of cool-smoking Prince AlbertVAUffl Wm TASTY I -L^ and forget your worriesabout tongue-bite. Here'sl\lJffJP^ vWlm\ thertcA./wU-ftodied smoking of choice tobaccos— withTiW /' yfhEk \!l»\ extra mildness assured by an exclusive "no-bite"mVHI I M ifllw process that removes harshness. Prince Albert isl|"M\ ■WP ' HA "crimp cut," too, to give you the smoothnessof slowl|"Jl^^(^m JM Wi burning and the joy of easy drawing. Sound pretty\\wffflkIIriBS H\ good? Well, the proposition'sbetter yet— for you canV« S^aluHi try r'nce Albert at our risk. A risk we takegladly,VH jlljUr Si for there's noother tobaccolikeit.
\ Ia!SHB»S^^ t
SmoU. 20 fr.gr.nt pipeful,of Print. Alb.r.. mJ\ Mil A 1 9LIIf you don't find it the m.llowc.t, ta.tie.t MT WW IMm Ifer &S I W%rRIpip. tobacco you av.r .molted, return the It ■V I» Ipocket tin with the rut of the tobacco la it m ""mmm 1 "" m.^m^^ mm ■
to v. atany lime within amonth from thl. TUT IIATIAMAIlAV euniSCdate, and we will refund full purcha.epric«, IHX RAIIUIiALJUT dIVIUIIt
1 ' handy pocket tin of Prince Albert
(Continued from Page 1)
Constitution Change
Advocated In Elections







Here You Are— Ten Easy Rules
For Big 'Spectator' Contest
Hurry, Hurry, Hurry, Folks;
Win One Carton Of Chesterfields
Rules for Spectator Contest
1. Write, in fifteen words or less, the completion of the
sentence, "Ilike Chesterfield cigarettes because
—
."
2. All entries must either be written on the official entry
blank, or be written on typing paper and accompanied by the
official entry blank.
3. Only bona fide students of Seattle College may enter the
contest.
4. No member of The Spectator staff or its advertising
agency is eligible to enter.
5. Judges of the contest will be Mr. Paul McLane,head of
English department of Seattle College;Mr. A. M. Arnold,
Chesterfield representative, and BillBates, editor of The Spec-
tator.
6. The decision of the judges shall be final.
7. All entries will be the property of The Spectator.
8. Each student is allowed but one entry.
9. The prizes will be as follows: First prize, one (1) carton
of CHESTERFIELDcigarettes; second prize, eight (8) packs
of CHESTERFIELD cigarettes; third prize, six (6) packs of
CHESTERFIELD cigarettes; fourth prize, four (4) packs of
CHESTERFIELD cigarettes; thenext twelve prizes, one pack
of CHESTERFIELD cigarettes each.
10. All entries must be handed into The Spectator office (on
the second floor) or or before Thursday, May 18, at 4:30 p. m.
into office by polling less than a
third of the total number of bal-
lots cast. Last year the situation
was different in the presidential
campaign, but some of the other
offices still faced that difficulty.
In order to correct that evil and
to insure officers that they have
the majority of the student asso-
ciation in their support, an amend-
ment to the constitution has been
written by the Judicial Board and
presented for acceptance to the
proper authorities and to the stu-
dents for ratification.
Article 111, Section 1, is the
clause in question and it has been
substituted to read: Section 1. The
president, vice-president,secretary,
treasurer, sergeant-:it-arms. and
other members of the Admisory
Board shall be nominated at an
Association meeting on the first
Friday in May. On the second Fri-
day in May, primary elections shall
be held for the purpose of selecting
the two candidates with the great-
est number of vote for the offices
of president, vice-president, secre-
tary, treasurer, and serjeant-at-
arms. On the third Friday in May,
general elections shall be held to
determine the officers of the As-
sociation for the following year,
selected from candidates success-
ful in the Primary elections and
the Advisory Board members from
the nominations on the first Fri-
day in May. The faculty modera-
tor of the Association shall be ap-
pointed by the President of the
college.
You can win one carton of
CHESTERFIELD cigarettes the
easy way!Simply tell in your own
words the reason that YOU like
CHESTERFIELD cigarettes. What
could be easier? All you smokers,
come on.It willbe the easiest thing
in the world! In fifteen words or
less tell why you like the brand
that satisfies.
Everyone can enter! Literary
ability will not count. Clearness
and sincerity will be the required
note. You don'thave to be an Eng-
lish major
—
no* even a minor—
just toll us the good points you
have found in CHESTERFIELD
cigarettes.
Freshman, sophomore, junior,
anyone can win this simple con-
test. There shall be no regard for
class. Even a post-graduate can
win it! Everyone enter — SOME-
ONE has to win— why not YOU?
Remember, take the official en-
try blank from The Spectator,
write in fifteen words or less: "I
like CHESTERFIELD cigarettes
because.. ." then turn your entry
in to The Spector office on or





With Mary Doherty taking over
the duties of chairman at the last
meeting of the Gavel Club an in-
teresting international question
was discussed. "Resolved: That
Italy was justified in taking over
Albania." The winning affirma-
tive was composed of Charlotte
Jeker and Rosemary Smith. Bob
Brandmeir and Alfred Plachta
wrestled with the negative. Bob
Hrandmeir was chosen best speak-
er by the majority of the assem-
blage. Next week's debate will be
"Resolved: That the United States
should guarantee financial and
technological aid to the European
democracies in the light of the ad-
vancement of the totalitarian
states."The participants are as yet
unannounced.
Otis Beats Pixies, 9-5
quite a dent in their lineup- but
they were a potent bunch anywa>.
A neglible amount of errors
shows the type of headd-up ball
that was played. Joe Oakes, left-
fielder for the winners, pulled one
out of the hat when he snaked a
seemingly surehit off the left field
fence at a critical moment of the
sixth inning. His unerring ability
to snag hits made him the out-
standing fielder of the day.
The Pixies went to work in the
first inning and brought in two
quick runs. From then on the Black
Hole boys warmed up. They tied
the game up in the second inning
and from the third on were never
headed by the losers. Both infields
worked smoothly, being charged
with only a couple oferrors each.
way the poem would make sense
would be to sing it, so he called
the whole- thing off.
conservative dresser: "Everyone
must attend the biggest dance of




The Reverend John Joseph
Keep, S. J., Regional Director of
Studies of Jesuit Schools in the
Northwest, is at present in Wash-
ington, D.C., attending the Na-
tional Educational Associ ation.
Father Keep is former pastor of
St. Joseph's in Seattle.
"Yes," added Frank Elliot, co-
chairman withMr. Souvain, "as for
the tuxes, arrangements are being
made so that the boys will be able
to rent them at special rates."
IN the hiking club's new constitu-
*. tion, introducedat a meeting last
Wednesday, lies a drastic clause!
It states that those who hitch-hike
(as it is crudely put) rides to or
from the hiking club's destination,
will be "black listed," in the "min-
utes" of the hike, as cream-puffs.
Terrible thought!
On the last hike, however, the
tramping troop was not even
tempted. Trees, trails and thesound
of "Boots, boots, boots, boots"
generally prevailed.
So far the hikers have taken in
boat rides, bus and car rides; on
one of the hikes some of the group
even borrowed a bicycle and rode
furiously around the ferry. Say,
Father Logan, couldn't we charter
a plane (charging it to the student
body, of course
—
or we could sell
chances) and take a ride to Cali-
fornia and hike around by the
scenic views known as the San
Francisco World's Fair? After all,
if the debate team— oh, all right." » "
IN line with the three "iddie fid-*
dies" baby talk, wepresent vari-
ous "tandid tidbits":
Worth watching at the Spring
Informal was when cute little Betty
Bergevin and FredRunnels danced
together. Betty is but five feet of
co-ed while Fred soars to the
height of six feet, two and one-half
inches.
His friends say that Phil Har-
rold has turned horticulturist. It
seems that he was selling some-
thing in the line of gardening and
one gentleman inquired what to do
with a lawn after it was turned
over. Instead of replying "turn it
back again," Phil really enlight-
ened the unknowing individual as
to the whys and wherefores of
lawn planting. Thus the newly-
acquired title.
Speaking of the three little
fishies, one Collegian wrote a poem
about Wilson's Business College to
the rhythm of the song. He was
about to turn in the contribution




Church Goods, Gifts From All
Over the World
THE KAUFER CO.




- Lunches " Dinner
P. J. Gallagher






By Telephone ELiot 1004
Watch Repairing
R. EKREN
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JPQEM jj
o'l Ashes to ashes
And Dust to dust
'I
I If you want to makeI'
1 money
I Then work you must. I
1 But why work yourbackIWhen your mind can
pay?
ICome in and learn howIBy the WILSON way!
/ —BILL KELLY
<2p7^ $1.00 will be paidIlilt:- /JJ*%' ,P each week to the!
AAVoS student writing bestI
OEf^-'^Poem. |
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/ erfields, keepssmokers happy
Ji"*"~**tifa l(s /*n* p -I. from coast to coast.
&£■ C{G4f> 'I&IH v_>«hesterfield's happy combina-
M.SS DOROTHY OUACKENBUSH WalU !" dgareUe '' * refreSh"tMiu AfricanAviationma.i939)iik, "jf ing mildness, better taste, moreall charming T. W. A. hoitetMf, It Of "' J .
your nnin c/.ar acrou (/)" country.
* § plcUSUl^ UfOlTia.
.mma^^a^ When you try themyou willknow
why Chesterfields give millions of
men and women more smoking
(Mh.wu^.tata.l^ pleasure...why THEYSATISFY
OFFICIAL SPECTATOR CONTEST BLANK
(WRITE IN FIFTEEN WOKDS pr LESS)
Ilike CHETERFIELD Cigarettes because




(CUP THIS OUT AND HAND INBY MAY IS)
HpHIS story would undoubtedly be■*■ much more "touching" if I
could mention the names of all
involved; but it is still too good to
keep.
The other day three girls from
Seattle College were deeply en-
grossed in a certainmotion picture
down town. Sitting directly behind
them in the theatre was a person-
age well known at S. C. Whenever
the actor, Ronald Regan, appeared
on the screen, one of the co-eds
could not restrain herself and
would sigh, "Oh, mama, buy me
one of those!"
Finally the personage from be-
hind did her one better and ut-
tered, "Oh, mama, buy me two of










is nationally known for
its fine teachingand its
distinctive method of
individualinstruction.
Write for catalog-
Accredited N.A.A.C.S.
Textile Tower. Seattle,
Wash.
